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The Old Stock fake
The Great Performances of

the Paling Dags Are a
Delusion and Honest Ac
tors Sag So

When the memory of other days
vaults lightly Into the theatrical saddle
and shouts out loud In vigorous

of the palmy days usually
lights on the old company as the
especial object of its adoration

Listen to the circulator of reminis-
cences babble away in effervescent de-
light over the joys of theatrical child-
hood and you will bo thoroughly con-
vinced that never was there acting such
us was seen in those days never were
there plays to compare with those of the
olden time never were there productions
equal to those made overnight by the
unmercenary managers of the theater of
the day before yesterday
Where Hie Will Crawl

Perhaps we have stated that last a
trifle too strong for pin him down to
details regarding the days of candles
and kerosene for stage lighting even
demand persistently how they made
sunrises and sunsets with a single row
of gaslight jets and he will allow that
perhaps the production was not quite
up to the modern standard But then
he will cry in triumph the acting was
so very finer that no one ever thought-
of taking any Account of such such mere

t externals as the stage settings And as-

a sort ot emphasis of his right to Judge
he will register a kick because the scen
ery of a company just ending a long
season on the road Is shop worn and
the trousers of the actors bag at the
knees and the gowns of actresses have
creases down the front where the dress-
maker never Intended that creases
should be
A Secret l t

But bring ear close andwletiffe
whisper a secret Into its shelllike
depths Its all tommyrot this stuff
and nonsense about the old stock
panics Its all tommyrot this talk
about their great actfnG their great
plays and their great productions
all tommyrot this talk about their val
ue as a training school for actors

But you say look at the great players
who have come out of them Yes look
at them Who arc they How many of
them are great stars Well give you the
rest of the week to pick a round dozen
and then well tell you that every one of
them Is an example of the survival of
the fittest for nothing ut the fittest
could survive the sloppy methods the
slipshod performances and the habitual
Baking that characterized tho stock
company performances of the old days
The Old Actors Testimony

You dont believe a word of It Pray
then who should know the truth you
who only remember stock compamy

as a childhood drama doubly
Idealized by the gilding of time you
who perhaps never saw an old stock
company performance but have read
about them and listened to others tell
about who really know noth-
ing about it or the old actor caught
when he is In an honest mood and com-
pelled to disgorge the truth

Get the honest old actor to talking un
der those circumstances and he will a
tale unfold that will astonish you He
will tell you how Booth used to act
Hamlet with a strange company with

out a rehearsal how Forrest swore at
the players on the stage right in the
midst of a performance how countless
other things were done as a matter of
fact which would not be tolerated to
day on the stage of the cheapest theater
in the land
Where the Old Company Was Strong

The single strong point of the old
stock company was its acting of theold
comedies the standard plays of the
time the stopgaps which were always
put between the visits of the traveling
stars These the old actors knew back
ward and forward and all tho way
around They played the same parts In
them year In and year out They were
familiar with the traditional business
down to the minutest detail As a re-
sult they gave performances which the
modern revivals of the same pieces can
not duplicate

But mark this in playing these old
comedies the oldtimers were working
according to modern methods They did
not rehearse three and four weeks In
preparation to be sure nor did they
play one drama continuously for a whole
season but they did make revivals of
the same plays at frequent intervals
many times in the season and many
seasons In succession Consequently In
effect they played the same parts just
as much as the modern actor plays one
part
Generalizations

Write this down as fact and we wont
except dear old William Shakespeare
himself from the generalization either
Tht art of ilay writing Is further de
veloped today than it ever has been in
human history and the art of

plays in the theater including as
the principal part of presentation the
art of acting plays is also further ad
vanced than it ever has been in history-

If we had the time we could prove the
statement but inasmuch as we started
in to say something about Edwin Ar
dens summer stock company at the Co
lumbia Theater we shall soot through
talking before we commence if we dont
watch out

heard some folks grumble because
this company did not give what they
thought was a firstclass performance-
on the opening night They were In-

clined to bcllovc that the actors were all
sorts of dubs and that things gen-
erally wero on the hrh road ta the
demnltion bowwows
Dont Blame Actors for Play

Well as a muter tl fact It wasnt a
first class performance on Mumliiy night
but then no one was paying flrstclass
price for it Moreover It wasnt a first
class play and it is a little tough BO it
seems to us to blame the actors for the
dramatists blunders notwithstanding
that when the tables are turned it Is
ordinarily the actor who is pialscd for
the dramatists merits

A theatrical company is like a piece
of machinery It always runs Letter
after it has been in operation a utile
while It takes time fur the peuple on
the stage to gol used to each other to
get the feel of their fellow players
ways of doing things to know where
to bear down and to lot up in
or er to get the best offset
It Means Hard Work

Moreover under the of conditions
It is no small foat to put on a
week and especially la this djHIcult
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when the play is such an essentially
artificial product as Captain Letter
blalr A thoroughly dramatic and con-
sequently convincing play will lift it-

self and lift the players with it but
Captain Letterblair is a dead weight

The actor has to get his shouHer under
it and boost with all his might It Is
asking a to li a weeks
rehearsals In addition to performances
every day the muscle to accomplish the
fent

We confidently expect before the en-
gagement is over that Mr Afdens com-
pany will give a good account of itself
and in the meantime we can rest as-
sured that even if It does not it is fat
better im every way than even the best
of the oldtime stock companies tne
wonderful performances of which o
reads nbout in the musty volumes of
theatrical lore

Local Events

Outdoor Performances of Shakespeare
Weeks Feature

The leading event of the week theatri-
cally will be the outdoor performances-
on Monday and Tuesday afternoon and
evening of Shakespeares comedies As
You Like If and Twelfth Night by
Ben Greets English Company This or-
ganization has already been seen here
in Everyman at wnlch time the act-
Ing of Edith Wynne Mathison in the
leading part was enthusiastically

Interest in her work as Rosa
find and Viola will therefore be wide-
spread

The company has already given a
number of outdoor performances
throughout the country usually in con
nection with some educational institu-
tion Last June for example As You
Like It was played on the Harvard
campus In Cambridge Mass under the
auspices of the department of dramatic
literature of the University Twelfth
Night was presented In New York and
Boston last winter Mr Greet presents
the plays according Elizabethan
manner as he terms It That is to
say he gives them throughout without
change of scenery or division into acts

Twelfth Night will be presented with
only minor changes and omissions
Only the forest scenes of As You Like
It will be acted

Mr Greet himself will be seen as
Jacques In As You Like It as
Malvdllo in Twelfth Night Both fm
personations have been highly com
mended for theIr unique view of the
character and carefully studied concep
tion

Richard Mansfields old success
Prince Karl will be put on at the

Columbia Theater with Edwin Arden
in the title part and JMabeJ Roebuck-
as leading woman Another Alice Niel
sen success The Fortuna Teller will
be sung at the Lafayette again giving
fine opportunities to MIss Adams who
was so generously commended last week
for her excellent voice

Chases offers a vaudeville bill of
rather more than usual promise It
headed by the Metropolitan Grand
Opera Quartet composed of wellknown
vocalists who announce a repertory of
excellent range and attractively popular
character

The sensational melodrama Tho
Worst Woman in London Wilt come
to the Academy It has been successful
elsewhere A troupe known as1 The
Policy Players will be at the Empire
and the Thoroughbred Burlcsquera
are announced at the Lyceum

Two special performances will be given
at the National Theater In the course
of the week On Tuesday evening the
students of Robert Hlckmans Columbia
School of Acting will be seen in Love
In Harness and The Arabian Nights
Saturday night a number of the prom
inent amateurs of the city will give a
performance of Our Boys for charity

Shakespeare in the Open Air
Lovers of Shakespeare will bfe inter

ested in the performances to be given
by Charles Frohmans English company
under the direction of Ben Greet the
same company which was seen here in

Everyman The plays given will be
As You Like It and Twelfth Night

and will be produced In the open air in
the Old Observatory Grounds Twenty
third and E Streets for four perform-
ances commencing tomorrow afternoon
at 330

Edith Wynne Matthlson will be the
Rosalind and Viola on this occasion and
Ben Greet the Jacques and Malvolio
Tho rest of the cast will be the same as
at the Knickerbocker and at Dalvs
Theater New York The Elizabethan
costumes will be used nuLl all of the
properties essential to a theatrical
stage but the stage Itself will be a plot

Mr Greet has had fifteen years expe
rience in giving Shakespearean plays In
the open air and he is a master in the
art of pitching a stage grouping his
actors and arranging his actors An
especial feature of the performance will
be the choral singing of Woodland Glees
and Shakespearean ballads by members
of the company These musical numbers
will serve to mark sjlght pauses between
the scenes and action of the play Most
of them are traditional and date back
as far as the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries One of them Oh Mistress
Mine has been especially set to music
by Oscar Well of San Francisco

The scenes of As You Like It com-
mence at the second act after Rosa-
lind has been banished from the court
of her Uncle Frederick The action
opens where the lovers meet in the For-
est of Arden

Very few scenes of Twelfth Night
nre omitted but several transpositions
are made chiefly In the Orslno scenes
which arc blended together Instead of
being given in the order of tho text

The ground can be reached by the
Pennsylvania Avenue cars which rui
on G Street within one square of toe
Observatory gate In event of rain tho
afternoon performance will be given at
the Columbia Theater the same day
und hour and the night performances
will be postponed till

Columbia Prince Karl
The Edwin Arden Company at tho

Columbia after a successful week with
Captain Lettarblalr for its second

week wil produce Prince Karl by A
C Gunter The cast follows JCarl Von

hrnlem Mr Arden Spartan Spofttf
Mr Lewers Markey Davis Mr Her-
bert Howard Algernon Brlggs Mr
Duncan J Cool Dragon Mr Ellis
Gustavus Mayor of Karlshopp Mr
Sheffield Police Officer Mr Gordon
Mrs Florence Ahrniera Lowell th3

widow Miss Roebuck Mrs
Dcphne Lowell her motherinlaw
Miss Butler and Alicia Euclide Lowe

Oliver
leading character in Prince Karl

Is poor German prince who having
become impoverished through the gamb-
ling habits of his ancestors has en
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With The Worst Woman in London at the Academy
I

A
I

tered into the schemes of a Chicago
bankrupt to marry an elderly widow
who is supposed to possess great wealth
Some time previous the prince had seen
and fallen in love at first sight with a
beautiful young woman but of whom
he had lost all trace and knewnothlng
of her except her Christian name
too had fallen In love with him noc
knowing his identity

When the time for the tredlllnK
rives Karl ha never ge yiJO
enthusiastic over this scheme i for ob-
taining money loses his courage and
decides he would rather remain poor
than marry any but the woman he
loves In order to get rid of the widow
he feigns Insanity and is carried oft to
an asylum He escapes from the guards
who suppose he has committed suicide
by drowning When he next appears
li is In the guise of his foster brother
and himself as1 couriar to the

whom he discovers to
be the daughterinlaw of the one to
whom he was betrothed He is not rec-
ognized as the prince and the young
woman falls in love with him as the
courier Many complications arise but
everything is stnitjhtenoa out
in the cad

Lafayette The Singing GirL
The second week of the Aboru Opera

Season at the Lafayette Opera House
will be devoted to Victor Herberts
familiar work The Fortune Toiler
The book of the by Harry B
Smith The production is the same used
by Nielsen The opera Is in three

first being placed in the court
yard of the conservatory connected
with the Royal Opera House at Buda-
pest Hungary The ballot class Is
about to begIn its lesson
Beresowskl says he has discovered in
the garret of his chateau documents
proving that one of the pupils Is an heir
ess His only clue is a bracelet Irma
the hoyden of the school has the brace
let The count proposes marriage and
under duress Irma accepts As a mat-
ter of fact she is In love with the cap-
tain of a Hussar regiment The young
captain enters with a troop of soldiers
searching for brother

Irma and are twins and dress
ed in his uniform she and Captain
Ladlslas run away At this juncture a
band of gypsies happen along and with
them is a young fortune tellerwho
looks exactly like Irma Her name is
Musette and tile dancing master plans
to pass her off to the count as
It is at the old chateau that the action
of the second act takes place Musette
repents of the bargain and escapes
When Irma enters dressed in her
brothers uniform the dancing master
persuades her to don the bridal dress
which she does getting into a lot of
trouble thereby The act shows tho
camp of the Hungarian army Irma
still masquerading as Fedor Is sen-
tenced to Imprisonment but oomph
cations are finally explained The same
excellent cast seen in The Singing
Girl will remain including Blanche
Adams Grace Orr Myers Eleda Man
stone Ada Gifford Edward S
Robert Lett Phil Branson George
Tennery Herman Hlrshbcnr
Dale and Harry

Chases Vaudeville
Chases will present to interested and

appreciative view this week a program
of exceptional attractiveness and un-

usual balance headed by the Metropol
itan Grand Opera Quartette

Of the notable novelties drawn from
the legitimate drama and the operatic
field for vaudeville purposes In the pact
few seasons the Metropolitan Grand
Opera Quartette takes artistic rank It
was formed in response to the request
of Mr Chase and his associate man-
agers by Director Conned of the Met
ropolitan Opera Company and its pre-
sentation hero Is By special

and courtesy of the distinguished
successor of Maurice Grau It la composed
of such eminent grand opera vocalists-
as Chevalier A L GuIIJe Virginia
Norelll Signor Armani and Katherine
Inca As a grand opera tenor Chevalier
Gulllc has few equals Virginia Norel
H is of first magnitude as a soprano S
E Is an oratorio and concert

Inez is a contral-
to of enviable achievement Their se-

lections will be from II Trovatore
and Rigoletto OBrien and Havel
are at the other extreme of entertain-
ment They are headline laughproduc
ers Will M Cressy the prolific actor
author Is responsible for their latest
sketch called Ticks and Clicks

LInton and the Lawrence sisters will
offer a pleasing turn punctuated by
popular songs and dances Billy Clifford
ormerly of Clifford and Huth will be
an undoubted magnet as he Js very pop
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ular at Chases Under tho guise of
the Broadway Chappie Mr Clifford
throws some interesting sidelights upon
the types of human kind that prome-
nade Broadway Fred S Stuber Is the
American banjoist The La VlneCI
maron is an aggregation of acro
batic comedians almost unequaled in
vaudeville Signor and Mile Zarnes re
foreign who achieve marvelous

Jlyingr tiiigs The motion
rtalninff series of-

rfllma

Academy Worst Woman in
Manager R G Craerln will present his

London and New York success The
Worst Woman in London at the Acad
emy this week The play an In
tf sUns story which the

of all classes regarding the-
n of a scheming woman
who wins her way into the affection of
an old and very wealthy banker This
banker James by name hns
an only daughter who loves Fel
lIon honest Upright nOd iuribltloiis
prances Vere the worst woman InJ an
hen plots to get Milfords fortune Mn
the event of his death which she ar-
ranges shall not be far distant Her at-
tempts to dispose of the daughter first
by separating her from her lover thor
by accusing him of murder and her cold
blooded shooting of the old man the
most sensational scenes dopictdd In
many a day The management has sup-
plied a scenic production containing In
all fourteen spectacular scenes

Empire The Policy Players
Mme FloWer popularly known as
the Bronze Melfaa heads thu list ofjntcrtainorsrat the BrnpireVlihls Cak

with The Policy Players Mine
Flower was for several seasons a star
feature with Ishams Octoroons ami
has a soprano volco pf rare sweetness
She has ii her support a number of
clever people among whom are Black

magician Chauncey Vervallan
musical artist Brown high wire
specialist the Sisters Sidney

Clarice Wright Elina Nixon
and a well trained chorus A muluU
potpourri entitled A Bogus Prince Jo
the vehicle which serves for the intro-
duction of a vast amount of fun must
canclng and vaudeville specialties Cm
Friday evening a competitive cake wnlli
is announced with a gnla buck and
wing contest open to
week Saturday night

Lyceam Thoroughbred Biulesquers
Frank B Cares Thoroughbred Bur

lesquers ill be at the Lyceum this
week The company Is made up of the
best talent of the kind and Mr Can
has spared no expense to male this
rlioA one of the loading attractions on
the road The productions bane
pomely and the costuming is

and of a
dolng variety while the scenic features
are gorgeous and the electrical trans-
formations and ballets up to the
standard The music of course is
light and tuneful and replete witi
melodies that po oac popularity whllft
the chorus well trained and compos o
of young shapely and attractive

Dramatic at National
performance on

Tuesday May 17 at the National
for the benefit of the Army Relief

Society by tho Columbia dramatic
are Lady Durand Madame AJJ
Madame Caldcron Mrs Alger

Sirs Audenreld Mrs Ainsworth Mrs
Eoardman Mrs Bates Mrs Burr Mrs
Burton Mrs Chaffee Mrs Goorgo B
Davis Mrs Dalzell Mrs Dodge Mrs
Ernst Mrs Glover Mrs Greely Mrs
Gillespie Mrs Humphrey Mrs Hall
Mrs Stanley Mrs Miles Mrs
Anson Mills R McLean
Mrs John Moore Mrs Oliver Mrs Red
field Proctor Mrs Poatlethwalte Mrs
Randolph Mrs Reyburn Mrs Rittman
Mrs Spalding Mrs Sternburg Mrs
Lyman Tiffany Mrs Mrs Walsh
Mrs Wetmore Mrs
Wallace

The special musical program will be
furnished by the United States

Corps Band and the decorations-
of flags and palms will be under the di
rection of Mrs Humphrey wife of the
quartermaster general and will be most
elaborate

The box are Secretary and
Mrs Taft and Mrs Chaffed
General and Mrs Mijes Mr and Mrs
Walsh Mr and Mrs Reyburn General
and Mrs Weston Genjeral und Mrs
Anson Mills

Many o the seoifs have boOn bought
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up by friends of the students of the
dramatic school who will appear In the
performance and who are well known
in Washington circles One of the
strongest and most interesting amateur
performances ever givon in Washington
may be looked for under Mr Hick
mans able direction Tho billy will be

Love In Harness and The Arabian
Nights

Our Boys by Amateurs
Local interest centers In the

presentation of Our Boys
will be given by Washington

at the National Theater next Sat-
urday evening

The entertainment is to be a benefit
performance In aid of St Apes Indus-
trial Home an Institution to the train-
ing and Instruction of friendless girls
A home 13 maintained In Georgetown by
the Order of the Epiphany an Episcopal
sisterhood which has received the sup
port of many interested Washington
people

In preparing the play for production
On Saturday night many clever local
amateurs have been provided with im-
portant parts Among these are Miss
Nordstrom Miss Beale Miss Curmody
Mr Lay Mr Worthington Mrs Brad-
ford Mr Finch Mr Finley and Mr
Brown

The llst of patronesses includes Mrs
Greely Mrs McGowan Miss Myer Miss
Kibbey Mrs Gouveneur Mrs Andrews
Mrs Gadsby Mrs Bradford Mrs Mc
Aboy Mrs Fairbanks Mrs Javin and

Countess Esterhazy
The comedy itself is a smart play of

tha sort popular a score of years ago
It is full of bright dialogue and amusing
situations and should prove an excel
lent vehicle for the display of the dra
matic talent with which this city Is so
profusely supplied Rehearsals have

under the direction of Robert Hick
rrran who says that the public per-
formances will be of excellent artistic
quality

Cdmincr Attractions
Bills Announced at the Local Theaters

Next
A Glided Fool was one of

the most successful plays ever pro-
duced by Nat C Goodwin will be the
attraction for the third week of tao
Eowlh company at the Colum
bin It such a success in fact
that Mr Goodwin has been presenting-
It the past season and it has played to
crowded wherever he has ap-
peared Mr Arden is a
great drawing card in himself but Mr

in a good play is infinitely pro
enable to Mr Arden in a work of
mediocre merit c

Chases will a xt week attract
tion with P proc am containing

time m vaudeville Henry E
the i uted actor who with must

capable support will present Over n-

WelsSi Rarebit the famous curtain
iaer which he played for twenty con
sccutlve months In New York and Chi-
cago The StcinEretto famljy Eu-
ropean gymnasts will be another card
Lotta Gladstone the country girl will
be amusinr Tlc Reed will be
KOIOI in thH jittest

Dodging tn U fees Harry Radford
end Miss VnlfivtJnc will present their
airiusing cue on jugglery Milt
and Maud Vo3 will appear in a live-

ly The New York newsboy
offsp some popular vocal

vbrk and the irotion wilt be

The sensational melodrama Queen
of the White Slaves will be at the
Acadeiny next week It is said to be
one of the greatest melodramatic pro-

ductions ever made The play Is in six
acts and nineteen scenes and the com-

pany numbers forty people

The Opera

Something About Those to Be Seen

at Chases
Theatergoers often wonder why the

artists whether vaudeville legitimate-
or operatic hide their own identities
undor a nom de theater The memory
of men does not run back to tho time
whOa this was not the custom all over
the world It is not known that any
writer upon stage topics has discovered
and proved the origin of the custom

In later days American singers going
abroad to study have returned to this
country with foreign names There was
Campbell who came back as Campbell-
obhatterton who sought lame on his
native shores as Perugini and others
familiar to wellinformed theatergoers-

Of the four members of the Metro
politan Grand Opera Quartette at
Chases this week Chevalier A L
GUille Virginia Norelli Catherine Inez
and S B Armano the latter two are
Americans appearing under foreign
names Chevalier Guille Is a Frenchman
with a broader operatic experience per
haps than most of the singers of today
Making his debut in French Algeria at

age of twentyone the young artist
attained immediate popularity and for
thirty years has sung successfully with
some of the greatest artists of the
world On account of his short stature
the Chevalier has found many roles im-

possible but despite that fact he still
Inns a repertoire of fortyfive grand
cr fns-

Vtginla Norelll the soprano is a
Neapolitan by birth and made her de-

but In that city at which time she was
presented with the Grand Dlplome of
the Royal Conservatory of Naples
Signora Norelll has also sung in
every city in Europe and with

artists Including Caruso
San Afarco and Anselmi Puccinni the
composer of La Boheme and La
Tosca paid SIgnora who cre-

ated the role the compliment of saying
that she was the greatest Muurttx who
hud essayed that difficult part
Signora IsOrolH also creaed the role of
Djalma a few years l the Grand
Opera in

Is tl e real naric o
the contralto whose nome appears on
the bill as Catherine Inez She is an
American girl who studied abroad ror
several years and then after a year or
two of Italian opera adopted the concert
stage singing in London Paris and
other great European cities Miss In
ganoff sang for some time with the
Castle Square Opera Company of New
York city and then turned to vaude-
ville

110 real namo of the baritone on the
gram as S E Armani is S E

and he is American The losses
son of a baritone voice ft splendid call
ber welt trained and nrtlstlially tsed
he has made a reputation in Europe sec
cnd to none enjoyed by tray American
singing there Though a
young man he has had several years of
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operatic experience singing in the grand
opera houses pf Berlin lurJn at
Frau Wagners in Mr HartS
man came back to this country with
Mascagni

William

An Interesting Veteran With the Col

umbia Stock
William Herbert who plays leading

old men with the Ardent Company has
been in the support of many English
and American stars Born of Irish par-
entage he received his early education-
at Queens Colleg His parents
educated him for pursuits
but tiring of that and being quite a
musician he started in the theatrical
life in the orchestra He made his first
appearance as an actor the
Theater Royal Company of and
thence with traveling stock companies
throughout the of England
Ho came to with J L
Toole Lester Wallack engaged him
He then appeared In the support of Jos
eph Jefferson J Florence the elder
Sothern Dlon Bouclcault the Chestnut
Street Theater Company Union Square
Company John Sleeper Clarke Julia
Arthur Nat Goodwin Henrietta Cros
man and many

Do I Bouclcault
saId Mr Herbert Well rather and I
dont expect to look upon his like again
as a stage director and general dodger
up of other peoples ideas True he
seldom acknowledged his indebtedness-
but whoever they may have been they
were also in his debt for he Invar-
iably improved upon the originals Like
most clever men 6f his calling he was
to say the least eccentric and exceed-
ingly arbitrary In his directions at
rehearsals and woe betide the actor
who dared to differ with him

What man dare that dare I and I
remember at the rehearsal of ono of his
plays at dear old TVallaclfs I rita con-

siderable risk o losing my shop by
giving him as good as he piece
was not called perfect was cus-

tomary in the old stock days I was
trying to see how many of ray lines I
knew without the aid of the written
part I came to a very gopd speech
and I sputtered andtspattcred a bit
over it when suddenly
to

meGod bless my soul Herbert what
you to say Here I put

lines mouth and
dont speak them-

I replied not too meekly I fear
You certainly do put good lines into

peoples as you say but Ill
wager them out of peoples
heads at rehearsal quicker than any

I ever met
was a suppressed titter at

Boucys expense in which Lester Wal
lack who was standing by very audibly
Joined I resumed rending the and
he let me alone for the rest of re-
hearsaL

Miss Robsons Plans
Wifi Go to London to Present Merely

Miss has ended her
long engagement In Israel Zanswflls
charming comedy Merely
at the Garrick Theater ap-
pear with Kyrle Bellow In the balcony

from Romeo and Juliet at a
benefit in New York Monday night
Then she will go Into the prob-
ably to Bass Rock
Mass to rest until the end of July
when she will sail for Europe to begin
rehearsals for the production of the
Zangwlll comedy to be made in London
the first week In September

Her stay In London no matter how
great her success may be Is limited to
ten because she must return to

November to begin her regu
lar tour In Merely in Chi-
cago

The last performance of the Zangwlll
play given at the Garrick was the 14Sth
In New York and the 20Sth since the
piece was first presented last October at
Scranton Pa Her run of nineteen

was the longest made by any
star in New York this season

except by Kyrl Bellew and William
Gillette each of whom remained twen
tyone weeks

Janauschek Happy

She Is Pleased With Life in the

Mme Janauschek has finally entered
the Actors Home in West New
Brighton S L

Some time ago Mme Janauschek was
compelled to sell her home at Saratoga
and Instead of the large sum she ex-
pected from its sale she realized a
few hundred dollars For a long time
she has been almost helpless front par-
alysis and her friends have long urged
that she spend her few remaining years
in the comfort and privacy of the Actors

reason she had a great re
pugnance to enter the home although-
at various times it was reported that
she was about to do so Last week the
counsels of her friends prevailed and
she entered

Accompanied by her old friend N S
Wood his sister and her husband and
her maid who has been her constant
companion for several years the aged
actress was driven In a closed carriage
from the Grand Central station to the
home where she was met by A M
Palmer She was so fatigued by her
Journey that she had to be carried in a
chair to her room After an hours
rest dinner was served in her room
and she recovered sufficiently to go
about the house and visit the superin-
tendent T W Ellison who thirtytwo
years ago was a member of her com-

pany
Ho said that as soon as Mme Jan

auschek had soon abortion of the home
all her repugnance to it vanished To
her maid soon after she had gone to
her room which Is in the southwestern
corner of tho house on the first floor
overlooking the lake she said that had
she known what comfort was to be had
she would have entered long before

Bernhardts Play

Barely Succeeds the Actress

Bernhardts new play Varennes5
seems to have been barely saved by tf jie

work of the actress herself whom all
adores with devotion quite apart
our on and oil way The play was

written for her by Lovedna and Lenotre-

It recounts the flight of Louis XVI and
Marie Antoinette to Varennes

For some reason the have dis-

torted the truth not a in some
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the critics agree It has been
sacrificed This they argue

was done for romantic The
consensus of opinon is
have been snore romance In the play or
more history Catulle Mendes a noted
author and playwright speaking of
Bernhardt in the play says

As yesterday as tomorrow as al-
ways Mme Bernhardt smiling
sioned sorrowful proud
ternal loving coaxing and majestic
charming epic takes possession of
the soul victoriously and all other suc-
cesses those of the authors painters
actors actresses scatter before her con-
tinued triumph

To Play Melodrama
Tire Academy to Have a Summer

It has been management
of the Academy to install a stok com-
pany at that theater Immediate after
tho close of the regular season early In
June The company has already been
selected and Is said to be a strong or-
ganization made up of actors who have
had ample experience in that line of
work and who will soon establish them-
selves as stock All the melo-
dramatic Philadelphia
Chlcajsro ai i other larger cities have

very successful the past in
pany will be a largo organization the
enterprise will no doubt meet with equal
favor In Washington The opening play
and of names of the company will
be announced In a few days It is the
intention of the management to estab-
lish on organization which will bo on a
par with if not superior to the melo-
dramatic enterprises In other large

Paris Astounded-

Play With a Moral Ending the SUCCCM

of the Moment
Marcel Prevosts new play La Plus

Falble The Feeblest has jumped
into favor at the Comedic The
end of the play is moral that
reason something of a novelty In a
French Perhaps It Js this very
novelty caught the popular
fancy

The hero is a man who has linked bit
Ufa to a divorced woman He has no
faith in marriage vows and therefore
takes her without a wedding
His family lives according to the strict-
est conventions and his attachment for
the divorced woman engenders
ness At last the hero with
ous accident and is hang-
Ing in the balance his relatives carry
him off and try and terminate his un

But as Ifmust in all successful plays
and books love triumphs in the
The husband of the divorced
conveniently dies and then a mutual
friend crops up to reunite the twraln
The heros antemarriage views are sup-
pressed He and the heroine are
erly married and live happy

Weber and Fields

Separation of This Heretofore Insep-

arable
There is something almost saddening

In the thought that the Weber and
partnership which for so many

been an institution is sund
and that no more forever Is the

playgoingr world to be amused at the
contortions and the absurd

of this incomparable pair
If Weber and Fields were pio-

neers in the field of
logue they did more than
toward Its elaboration and populariza-
tion

Doubtless each of the old partners will
continue in the old line of business sing
ly or with some new associate but It

hardly be possible for either to draw
the two have drawn In double bar

ness And it is open to question wheth-
er the public hasnt had something too
much of the Dutch comedian or rath
er of this particular variety of

Sam Bernard is distinctly in
an artistic way either to Weber and

or to the Rogers brothers but
tires even of Sam Bernard

and is not inclined to grieve if hs
denied to one for many months or many
years

Even Louis Mann a genuine artist
and beyond comparison

and or to Sam
Bernard is best in small
doses few and far between The main
objection which applies to all kinds of
characterwork makes emphatically
against Dutch comedy work It is zest-
ful as a feature of an entertainment-
but when it practically the
whole show it the appetite
and gives one that tired feeling which

theatergoers know so welL
are to

blame for
into disrepute by forever repeating
themselves by always going over old
ground and never venturing upon fresh
woods and pastures new To people
whose enjoyment of a stage performance
is in direct ratio to the amount of fa-

miliar musty matter It contains the
Rogers brothers and their kind are a
neverfalling wellspring of pleasure but
to those who like something new oc-

casionally something different they
terribly dreary

Notes of the Stage
Grace George is to star next season In

a play by Rev John Snyder pastor of
the Unitarian Church In Wellesley Hill
MAss The title of this piece Is not
given It is also said that the same
clergyman has completed a drunk
called Capo Cod Folk in which Rob-

ert Lorraine will be the star Both en-

terprises will be by William-

A Brady

Virginia Harned succeeded last week
in Invading Broadway with her
She had previously appeared In
inJIarlem after acting it throughout tho
country From accounts her reception
seems to have been reasonably satisfac-
tory Miss Harned Is considerable of

i favorite with the New Yorkers rather
nore so than in most other cities

j Last night Daniel Frohnmn closed
both the New Lyceum Theater and

Theater for the season During
the summer extensive improvements
and alterations will be made In Dalys
Theater anti that house will reopen
early In September with Charles Froh
mans and George Edwurdes English
company in the musical comecly ea
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